ELEAGUE Series Featuring Best Moments
from Its Charity Event for Activision’s Call of
Duty®: Black Ops 4 to Continue Friday, Nov. 2,
at 11 p.m. ET/PT on TBS
Thursday, November 1, 2018
Episode to Focus on Team Led by Decorated Call of Duty Player Anthony “NAMELESS”
Wheeler

Turner & IMG’s ELEAGUE will continue to showcase the most exciting plays from its recent
charity streaming event – which featured Activision’s Call of Duty®: Black Ops 4 – in the
second episode of its three-part series, premiering Friday, Nov. 2, at 11 p.m. ET/PT on
TBS.

The latest hour-long show focuses on a team led into the event’s various exhibition matches
by long-time Call of Duty professional Anthony “NAMELESS” Wheeler, who recently
transitioned his career from playing to casting. At ELEAGUE, NAMELESS had the chance to put
on one ﬁnal encore performace as his team played several Black Ops 4 modes, including the
popular “Blackout” battle royale.

The event – Call of Duty: Black Ops 4 x ELEAGUE #CODNATION Challenge for Vets – saw fans
contribute to a charity drive with proceeds supporting veterans via the Call of Duty
Endowment. To celebrate the cause and the launch of the game on TBS, the ELEAGUE
donation portal remains open to facilitate fan donations via http://www.eleague.com/donate.

The series will then conclude with the final episode, Friday, Nov. 9, at 11 p.m. on TBS.

About ELEAGUE

ELEAGUE – formed in partnership between Turner and IMG in 2016 – is a premium esports
content and live tournament brand that has aligned with some of the most popular titles in
the business through its ﬁrst two years: Counter-Strike: Global Oﬀensive – including the
hosting of two Major Championships – League of Legends, Overwatch®, Call of Duty: Black

Ops 4, Street Fighter® V: Arcade Edition, Super Smash Bros. Ultimate, Dota 2, Injustice 2,
Rocket League, TEKKEN® 7 and Formula E. With a focus on innovative production capabilities,
storytelling and exploring compelling narratives surrounding star teams and players,
ELEAGUE has generated record levels of engagement with its content and positive reaction
throughout the esports community.
About the Call of Duty™ Endowment
The Call of Duty Endowment is a non-proﬁt organization founded by Bobby Kotick, CEO of
Activision Blizzard. The Endowment seeks to help veterans ﬁnd high-quality careers by
supporting organizations that prepare them for the job market and by raising awareness of
the value vets bring to the workplace. For more information about the Call of Duty
Endowment, please visit www.callofdutyendowment.org.
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